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OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL, MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY, APRIL 5, 1937

VOLUME XIV

DIAGNOSIS: SPRING FEVER!

Crimson O Will
Present Plays

On Monday, April 26, from four
to five o'clock, those students desiring to take the tuberculin test may
do so at the Health Service.
During the state tuberculosis meeting held recently in Portland, emphasis was placed on early diagnosis
of tuberculosis. By taking this test
students can help to eradicate the
disease. If there is a positive- reaction, the test should be followed by
thorough examination and treatment if necessary.
Statistics show that there is a
high percentage of tuberculosis
cases among the college-age group.

N e w Advisers Selected
By Club; Casts Are
Well-Chosen
On April 23 the Crimson "0'"
Players of the Oregon Normal will
present three plays which will in- I
elude two laugh-provoking comedies
and a serious but thrilling drama. \
Because the regular adviser of the
club, Mrs Beulah Thornton, is not
on the campus this term, Mrs. E. F. \
Barrows and Richard Averill have
consented to serve a co-advisers for I
this group of plays.
Oustanding new men to be starred this term are Charles Coleman
and Gordon Russell. Genevieve Bodine, Warren T. Elliott and Errol
Hassell, stars of previous plays, who
are handling leading roles this term
will be supported by an outstanding cast.
The first comedy, "The Machine
Age," by Estella Kelley, portrays
life in a midwestern family which '
obstinately disapproves of new inventions and the completion of the
transcontinental railroad. The cast
consists of: Belle Hufford as Granny; R u t h Fulgham, Sophrony;
Charles Coleman, Mr. James; Bob
Cody, Bud; Thelma Ramsey, Molly;
Gerald Newton, Tom Greene. The
director, Ervin Fountain, will be
assisted by Donald Hunt, stage manager; Vernon Chenoweth and Gladys
Greenlee, properties; and Mary
Staats and Maryalice Enos, cos- 1
tumes.
The second play, "The Darkest I
Hour" by Charles George, is a story
of a young man sent to prison to
await death on the gallows. The
cast includes the prison attendant, I
who is played by Warren T. Elliott;
war~n. Alvin Hulse; John, Warren 1
(Continued on Page Thre<'l

Tuberculin Test Will
Be Offered April 26

i

I

Snedden To Speak at
Annual Conference
Horace Mann Collection
Of Books Exhibited

NUMBER 11

List Names All
Honor Students
Fourteen Students Earn
First Honors With
3.5 Average
Grades for the winter term at
Oregon Normal School show that 14
students earned a grade point average of 3.5 or better to make the
first honor roll, and 63 students
made the second honor roll by earning a grade point average of 3.0 or
better.
Students on the first honor roll
are: Ormond Aebi, Dallas; Grace
Bialkin, Portland; Ruth Buck, Carlton; Ruth Cramer, Rex; Hugh G.
Emry, Monument; Solvig B. Erickson, Portland; Arthur E•nson,
Portland. Jean Lucien Graham, salem; Errol Hassell, Junction City;
Jessie Hauck, Oregon City; Marie
Jensen, Banlts; G. Lowell McMillan,
Portland; Helen settle, Creswell;
Irene Williamson, Halsey.
Those students having an average
between 3.0 and 3.5 include: Iva L.
Anderson, Marshfield; Isabell B.
Armitage, Monmouth; Milton Bartholomy, Drain; Joseph Baxter,
Dexter; Robert Belknap, Independence; Douglas Bothwell, Maupin;
Louise Bracken, Portland; Clarice
Brandt, Boring; Mary A. Burns, Oregon City; Martha Burt, Parkdale;
Nellie Carter, Grays River, Wash.;
Pauline Christen, Portland.
Edward E . Cooper, Dorena; Iris
Cutsforth, Gervais; Max D eitrick,
Monmouth ; Bessie Dixon, Portland;
E v a Lois Elswick, Brownsville;
Thomas E. Fountain, Walterville ;
Pearl M. Fowler, Boring; Dorothy L.
Gerlach, Scappoose; Bertha Groesbeck, Hillsboro; Marguerite Hall,
Long Creek; Harvey Hanis, Houlton; Virginia Hinz, Portland; Allyce
Hunt, Hillsboro.
Don Hunt, Monmouth; Fremont
Kast, Monmouth; Ferris Ketch,
Beaver; Norma Layton, Estacada;
(Continued on Page Four)

Dr. David Snedden of Palo Alto.
California, will be the chief speaker
at the annual educational conference which is to be held at the Oregon Normal School campus Saturday, April 24. The particular topic
around which the program is being
built this year is "The Improvability of Man through Education."
This is a quotation from the works
of Horace Mann. The conference is
celebrating the centennial of the
advent of Horace Mann into American education.
Dr. Snedden is known as a vigorous speaker as well as an advanced
thinker in the field of education. He
is one of the most noted of the successors of Horace Mann as commissioner of education of Massachusetts.
I From the Univ~rsity of Washington comes Professor Thomas R. Cole.
He served with distinction as suTheta Delta Phi Meet
perintendent of the Seattle city
schools, is now professor of educad
d
C
on UC e on ampus tional administration at the University of Washington, and coThe district convention of Thet a
author of a r ecent book in the field
Delta Phi was held at Oregon Norof school administration.
1 Norm To Go To Press In
mal
School
on
March
26
and
27
with
April; Prices Set
The book exhibit will be of special
representatives from the Alpha
interest this year as a Horace Mann
Through the efforts of a compe- chapter of Southern Oregon Normal,
t·
.
.
co1Jee 10n 1s bemg arranged. The
,ent staff, the Norm, the campus the Gamma chapter of the Eastern
.
Ia t est m
·
,
very
books and posters
Int erviewing Richard Averill. who annual, is nearing completion. Sales Oregon Normal, and the Beta chap- .11 1 b h
Oth
h'b't
is substituting in the psychology begin this week and the publication ter of Oregon Normal School.
wi . a so e s own.
. er ex 1 ~ s
department this term for Dr. V. V. goes to press during the last week
Fr'1day everung
.
of mterest and value will be ava1la t 6 :30 a b anquet able.
Caldwell, proved to be an interest- 1 of April.
was held at Jessica Todd Hall with
Election of new members into Phi
i
t t
(Continuerl. on Page T\liOI
ng ~ssi~nmen o your report_er. Mr. 1 The cost of the Norm will be $3 Charles Schmidt of the local chap•
Beta Sigma took place Friday evenAvenll 1s no strang~r in ~his part for those who have not been stu- ter acting as toastmaster. Address- White Hussars To Be
ing, April 2. Those elected into the
of ?regon. He r~ce1ved his. Ba~h- I dent body members for any of the es of welcome were given by 0 . C. 1
Heard In Assembly organization are, Dorothy Gerlach,
elor s and Masters degrees m b10- terms of the 1936-1937 school year; J Christensen of the faculty and Errol
Thelma Ramsey, Kathleen Jensen,
lOgi.cal scien~e~ at the Unive~sity of $2 for those who were members for Hassell, president of the local group.
Monday, April 19, th~ students of Mary Staats, Virginia Hinz, June
Oregon, rece1vmg the latter m 1933. one term; and $1 for those who were Responses were heard from Ronald the Oregon Normal will have the McGinnis, Pauline Christen, Shirley
Since then he has done graduate members for two terms. The book Gandee of Alpha chapter and Mr. opportunity to see and hear Herbert Weigle, Hugh Emry, Norval Naas,
work in the same school and has is free to all students who have Westingskow of Gamma chapter.
Petrie and his White Hussars at an Rex Saxton, Kenneth Lunday, Artaught in both Pendleton and Ash- I been members for all three terms. 1 Musical selections were furnished assembly sponsored by the associat- thur Evanson, and Robert Montland high schools.
I Lowell MacMillan, business man- by the vocal trio composed of Harv- ed students.
gomery. Formal initiation and ban.
Last year, Mr. Averill taught at .ager of the Norm, is being assi·sted ey Harris, Arne Jensen, and Bruce, This group of musicians has tour- quet will be held April 10 at 6 :30
Duke University at Durham, North ! by Max Dietrick and Bill Smith. Eckman.
ed the United States and its island o'clock.
Carolina. While he was there h e ! Errol Hassell and Ruth Young are
The address of welcome to the possessions as well as Canada. Dur-----studied for his Doctor's degree in managing editor and assistant man- I national council was delivered by Dr. ing their tour they have performed New Secretary Named
psychology under William Mc- aging editor, respectively.
Iv . v. Caldwell, and r esponses were Iat numerous schools and convenThe editors of the various se~tions he. ard .from Mr. Badgley, n ational tions. The group was featured at . When the absence of the former
Dougall, internationally known psychologist.
·
of the Norm turned in their com- treasurer; Mr. Berg, national histor- the_ ~hicago Centur~ of .Progress ex- [ secretary of the studen~ body left a
Thus far, Mr. Averill likes Mo~- pleted work during the past week, ian; Mr. Goldy, national vice-presi- pos1t10n at. t~e dedicat10n of the vaca~cy to be filled, LolS Short .was
mouth very much. He has heard 1t and. according to Errol Hassell, they dent; and Mr. Zweifel, district gov-, Hall of Rellg1ons.
.
appomted by the student council to
rumored. that hunting and fishing j have all don~ splendid work. The ernor of the three chapters.
Herbert Pet~ie. director, studied serve in this P<:>5ition. :"t the s~uare particularly good near here, editors assisting Errol Hassell and , The main address of the en ning at the American Conservatory of dent body meetmg official sanction
and he says he has no objections Ruth Young are as follows: Virginia was presented by J. F . Santee of the Music. He was soro c?rnetis~ in the was_ given .to this appointment.
to that whatsoever.
Hinz, opening and administration; Oregon Normal School faculty.
I famous Naval ~a~tallon which was
Smee Miss Sho~ was formerly _a
Mr. Averill has already become Olive Steen, class:!s ; Mary Staats, I The final musical number of the led by. J~hn Phillip Sousa.
.
~em~r representative on the coun~1l,
active in school activities, having activities; Kenneth Lunday, organi- 1 evening was the presentation of a I Adm1ss1on to the program will be it will be necessary for the seruor
accepted the position of adviser for / zations; John Sellwood, men's ath- sa:icophone solo by John Sellwood, J by student body ticket or by payingj c!ass to elect another representa1
Crimson "O" Players.
(Continued on Page Fourl
(Continued on Page Three)
a charge of 40 cents.
t1ve.
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''HOUSE CLEANING" ADVOCATED.
Every so often there comes a time when the
spirit moves us to give something a thorough
"house cleaning." Judging by the mess in Campbell
I l
th b 11 t· b
d
H 11 h • h ·
e U e In Oar
a W lC lS Common. y <:nown as
it is time someone let this spirit move him. This bulletin board has reached the stage in which it ceases
to be of much use. Announcements of many weeks
standing still occupy the space which should be given OVer to more recent notices. lt seems that a better arrangement could be made f o r those householders who advertise by the bulletin board method.
Why can't they have one long list on which they can
place their names and the information concerning
the places they w1·sh to rent?. Th1·s would g1·ve more
space for the students' notices, and would make the
reading of them easier for they would not all be
crowded in a little two-by-four space. Those students who post notices should attend to removing
•
th
ft
em a er th e announcements h ave serve d t h e1r
purposes.
Seniors are beginning to realize a little bit how
one feels when graduation time draws near. With
only a few more months of Normal School life
ahead, the thought of leaving school and securing
a position is becoming almost a thrill. The two
years are passing almost too rapidly to be true. ·

CLOCKS NEED REGULATING.

•

MONDAY, APRIL 5, 1937

Sometimes one experiences the thrill of "making time." He leaves one building and arrives at another two minutes before he left the first; at least,
that is what the clocks seem to prove.
Therefore, since here 'tis doubly true that "Procrastination is the thief of time," would it not be an
excellent idea if all the janitors decided immediately to set all the clocks at exactly the same hour?Lois Towle.

rou
Subscription Rates -

MONMOUTH, OREGON

Omicron Pi Omega, latest of the
social groups to be organized by
students on the Oregon Normal
campus, was formed in order to
provide social contacts and good
fellowship among the older women.
Under the leadership of Mrs. Bernice Zeller, the group first met on
February 19 for a pot-luck dinner.
Misa Ruth McClure of the Monmouth Training School gave an account of a recent visit to Mexico.
Election of officers was held at
this time and Mrs. Zeller was chosen president; Mrs. Esther Lewis,
vice-president; and Mrs. Beulah
Bell, secretary-treasurer. There are
18 charter members and Miss Laura
Taylor is faculty adviser for the
group.
Plans are being made for a tea
to be held at Todd Hall on April 15
in honor of Miss Katherine Arbuthnot and Miss Maude Macpherson.

Theta Delta Phi dance: Dr. Caldwell, to a visiting member: "This 1S
supposed to be a woman's institution!" At 9:30 there were 10 men
to one woman.

• • • • •

It is certainly surprising how
many girls at Oregon Norm.al are
engaged. The plan must be to try
teaching and then the last resort.

• • • • •

. Get · your copies early. students,
the children hunted the nests which for last term's notebooks will soon
be loaned out.
contained the eggs.
Margaret MacLean was the gen------eral chairman for the affair. AssistSNEDDEN TO SPEAK HERE
ing were Vivian Reynolds and Lois
-Short.
(Continued From Page One)
Sections are being organized for
This was the first time that any
Normal School organization has un- the elementary school principals,
dertaken a project of this type.
administrators, primary, intermediate, upper grade teachers, as well as
for teachers of art and health.
Arnold Arms Chooses
· Officers for Term The section meetings are to be
organized on the panel model with
The girls of Arnold Arms met a speaker to introduce the topic,
early in the term and elected June followed by a general panel discusOgden, president. Other officers sion. The afternoon assembly perelected were: Ruth Fulgham, vice- iod will be in the form of a forum,
president; Jean Quall, secretary- with several noted speakers partreasurer; Alice Hart, social chair- ticipating.
man; and Jean Polson, reporter.
The Oregon Normal School inFriday evening the Arms was the vites all teachers, principals, superscent of a taffy pull. The evening intendents and othe:rs interested in
was spent in dancing and enter- education to attend this conference
tainment.
and to inspect the new buildings at
the Normal.

I

CRIMSON KITTEN

Lower your voice to a roar, "Tiger"
Men Students Discuss
I ycu haven't escaped our notice.
Vaudeville and Sports
• • • * •
The Associated Men Students met ~~ l~test conveyance in MonApril 1 for a discussion of the long- m: . i~ : rope hanging from a
pending vaudeville and for a survey ce am wm .ow~ * * •
of t~e athletic participation for the I Dick Gronquist is studying geogracommg ye:i'. t
'd t f th phy of Montana, a new course which
Sa~
~
icoa • . presi en °
is not yet . in
ul the Oregon Normal
orgamzat1on, appomted the follow-e Sch
1
00 curr!c .u~. • •
ing committees for the vaudeville:
Bruce Eckman and Max Deitrick,
Sellwood says: "Who's the best
program; Arllold Turnbull, publicity; looking guy in school and why am
Floyd McGlinn, Douglas Bothwell I?"
• * • • •
and Melvin Olin, rehearsal; Norval
Naas and Buell Ward, business.
"
Coach Al Cox announced that the Popular ca~pus remark:
Boy,
but they're piling on the work for
spring sports are well under w~y the first part of the term!,,
and encouraged the men to partic1• • • • *
pate • in varsity baseball,
track,
and
Mr B
•
•
1
•
ruce Ra nki n generous1y dotenms, as well as m mtramural I
. to
h
nates to Mr. Gerald Newton any
softb a11 t rac k, badmin n, orse- I
.
.
'
d t h .. kl I unused space from a previous issue.
shoes, archery, an
ouc -·sac e
* • • * •
football.
\ Helen Elliott instead of having

I

. .. . . .

Expert Sanitary Service

Is

Our Best Advertising

Ebbert's Barber Shop

New Stock

TENNIS RACKETS
BALLS
MORLAN'S
"The Student's Store"

NELSON BROS.
SERVICE STATION

Party Given By Coeds
I the Rash, is trying to capture it.
For Primary Children come down to the Black-Schmid
One of the outstanding events
that has occurred in the history of
the Collecto Coeds was the Easter
egg hunt which was given by this
organization for the primary department of the Monmouth Training
School on Friday, March 26 in the

shop and I will let you seuwood WILLIAM'S DRUG CO.
for me. If you get hot, you may
drink at the Fountain and Slushzr
Fountain Lunch
feet off. On the way home, return
INDEPENDENCE
the FUlgham jar to the Miller and
get his copy of "Gronquist the
Wind.''
Shop at
the library When he Suddenly becomes COnSCiOUS Of qu1:~:~~~:ying games in the grove, Conversat:on• o:er~e;rd at the
PENNEY'S
great activity. Numerous students are leaving and
others are coming in. A glance at the clock shows
INDEPENDENCE
that it is not yet the hour for the dismissal bell to
ring. Some professor must have dismissed the class
early, but why are so many people leaving so soon?
Watches and Diamonds
A bell rings and the student gathers his belongings
JEWELRY REPAIRING
together and starts for his class. The halls are practically deserted and the doors of the rooms are closSYLVESTER'S
INDEPENDENCE
ed even though the library clock ShOWS that it is
Books listed as best sellers this same time.
now time for the period to be over. When the stu- w-eek in the oregonian include:
·
1
A book which has just been pub(lent enters h lS C aSSl'OOm, he discovers that the C}aSS ''How to Win Friends", "An Ameri- Jished and which ranks as one of the JOHNSTON'S BAKERY
INDEPENDENCE
has been in progress for several minutes. The clock can Doctor's Odyssey", "Gone with better books of today is "A Con\Vas five minutes SIO\V.
the Wind", and "Drums along the tinent Lost, a Civilization Won," by "The Home of Good .Things To Eat·•
Another student coming to his first class for J Mohawk.'' These books have been on '. J. P. Rin~y. In_ this book the Indian I
Hot Cross Buns
the day glances at the clock in the hall. Four min- 1the li~ts for some time.
, problem is discussed fully. such
utes before the next peri d · t beg· I H C
.• t
·
controversial questions as what the
.
.
0 is O
m · e. ongI a - Richard G. Montgomery of Port- I Indians thought of having to live - - - - - - - - - - - - ulates. hi~se1f on bemg thus ~ar1y and decides that land w:.is select;ed as a member of on lands that the white people didn't
there is time to read the bulletm board. Scarcely has the American Bookseller's 9:nnual like, are thoroughly discussed. After
Stop That Craving at
he stepped OVer to read, When the bell rings for the book award committee. Mr. Mo~t- 1reading this book. one understands
next class to convene. He must walk into ~lass late I gomery conducts a book rev1ev. the situation of the Indian today.
1
program on the radio.
__
· th h II
CRAVENS.
b ecause th e C1ock Ill
e a was sow.
-An interesting book, "Something
IN INDEPENDENCE
Frequently we find a situation like the follow~ greater demand for reserve I of Myself" by Rudyard Kipling,
ing: A class has started, a member strolls in and the books ~as been seen in Pacific Col- would prove profitable to those who
instructor reprimands him for tardiness. At that lege _this year. The _stu~ents are_ b_e- enjoy reading. In this book Kipling
"Home of CRAVEN'S
• t
b 11 . t
t
d h •
1· I gmmng to use their llbrary pnv1l- gives a few laws governing writing
minu e a e i_n errup S an t e instructor. rea 1zes eges, and more reserve books have and at the same time shows that
Jumbo Milk Shakes!"
that the clock m the room was ahead of time and been used the last semester than he was not too tired of writing to
that the class had begun early.
had been used last year at this follow these rules himself.
Is it too much to ask that the clocks in the Oregon Normal School be regulated? Not one of them
seems to keep pace wit~ the bells, and consequently,
students are late to their classes, or else must make
a mad dash to be on time.
A student will be studying very diligently in

,...

, I i.BDOKllli I.

I

I
I

!
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Women's Sports
Chosen by WAA
A W.A.A. meeting was held last
Tuesday, March 30, in the physical
education building for the purpose
of choosing a sport to be played
during the spring term. Since base, ball has been moved up to the summer term, it was necessary to decide on either speedball, fteldball,
'hockey, or soccer. After a short discussion, speedball was unanimously
cqosen.
Marion Stowe, hiking chairman,
announced that there would be four
five-mile hikes held each week.
This will give all girls who are
hiking for points a chance to hike
at least 10 miles a week. Two of
the hikes will be held on Tuesday
and Thursday mornings at 5 :30, enabling all to be back in time for
eight o'clock classes. As yet, the
time for the afternoon hikes has
not meet set. The meeting place
for the morning hike is in front of
Campbell Hall while that of the
afternoon is in Room 11.
Reed College has invited 20 W,A.
A. members to its annual play day
to be held on the Reed College
campus. The exact date for the
event has not as yet been definitely
selected, but it was suggested that
May 1 would be a suitable date. It
was decided that the 20 girls should
be selected from the senior members of W.A.A. The transportation
will be taken care of by the W.A.A.

CALENDAR
OF COMIN'G EVENTS

Fourteen Tennis
Mat( hes Slated

By Malcolm Ordway

Jack Coleman, chunky second
baseman, who was one of the leading hitters for the Wolves last year,
was named on the starting lineup
at the University of Oregon by Coach
Howard Hobson for the games with
Willamette University.

-1f-,i-

Earl Younce is another baseballist
who was missing at spring roll call.
He passed up a chance to enroll at
Stanford by transferring to Oregon
State in order to play football there
next year.

-1r-,r-

was an asset to the school because
he had charge of the conditioning

bly. "The White Hussars."

June 2---Commencement exercises.
Alumni day.
June 4-Spring term ends.

CLOSING OUT SALE

Come in, Look Around!
NORMAL
BOOK STORE
P. H. Johnson

Fresh Pastries and Bread
MONMOUTH BAKERY
Emil Schrader, Prop.

Candy
Drug Sundries
School Supplies

squad.
ladder tournament is
Ithe
being planned, which is a much betA

ter, but slower way, to pick a team.

-,r-11-

PAOB TBRlCI'

co-ED. sPoRT-LIGHT
By Bazel Wolford

Spring-as well as spring termis upon us and with it comes new
Fourteen matches are on the ONS activities.
tennis schedule for this season.
"Home and home" matches have
Hiking is an activity in which
been scheduled as follows:
many of the girls will participate,
April 3 & 13, Willamette University for this term will be the last chance
May 11 & 28, Linfield College
to earn hiking points this year.
May 18 & 20, Portland University
Girls are advised to start the hiking early in the term. It pays to do
May 21 & 25, Albany College
April 20 & May 4, Pacific University so!
April 28 & May 1, Reed College.
The girls' tennis tournament and
In addition there are matches
class volleyball practices began this
with the University of Oregon varsity and freshman teams. The vars!- week. Everything indicates that
ty match is set for April 6, while there will be plenty of competition
the Frosh play the Wolves on May and friendly rivalry in these two
events.
13.
Lloyd Black, geography instructor
It is very pleasant to have Mrs.
at ONS during the winter term, is
Blackerby back on the campus. All
taking charge of the tennis coachhave missed her.

Training School Is
Scene of Activity

After the vacation on March 18
and 19, the training school is a.gain
in session. The children a.re busy
welcoming their new practice teach
ers for the term.
The seventh grade had a party on
Cupid's Knoll March 21. They had a
treasure hunt and played some
games, then they all enjoyed a wie
ner roast.
The training school has started a
campaign to . clean up their school
grounds and to keep them clean.
The seventh grade is finishing the
puppet project which they began
last term. When they have finish
ed making the puppets, they will
present some plays. Their new pro
ject is the making of posters for
Memorial Day. The posters will be
Perhaps there will be an oppor- given to the American Legion Aux
turuty for girls to earn so points by iliary.
folk dancing this term.

·-·---·-·-·

--·----·-·

. ·-·-·-·-·

Let's all participate in some spring ing.
sport. The list of sports from which
to choose includes tennis, track, base- Wet Afternoon Victory
For Salem Tennis Team
ball, handball, badminton, softball,
or touch football. With such a wide
Before a small group of fans, the
variety everyone should be able to
get a good workout, and enjoy him- Willamette University Bearcat tennis team took three singles matches
self.
in straight sets from the ONS racket
-1l~wielders on the local court Saturday
Comment heard about Charles
afternoon. Two other singles matchColeman, a Salem high school proes were rained out before they were
duct: "Doesn't he have a pretty finished.
stride?"
Errol Hassell, local cut-shot art-1I-~ist, was the only player who could
Gone from the track squad this
win a set for the Normal. He won
year is Ross "Iron Man" Hart. Hart
was nearly always good for 25 or 30 his first set 8-6. The score stood
points in a meet. He was a sprinter, even at four games each and deuce
high and broad jumper, and a pole in the next game when a halt was
vault man. In addition to this, he called due to the rain.

April 9-Dessert dance, Todd Hall.
of the squad last year.
April 15--0micron Pi omega tea, at
-~--~Todd Hall.
There is still a chance for some of
the defeated tennis players to rate
April 19-Associated Students assemApril 24-Educational conference.
May 7-Formal dance, Todd Hall.
May 30--Baccalaureate service.

MONMOUTH, OREGON

·-·-·-·-·-·

A wards Amendment Is
Passed by Students

C~mcert Is Presented
Thursday evening, April 1, Phyllis
Hart Sill and David Campbell presented a two-piano recital in the
Oregon Norma} School auditorium.
Numbers on the program included
"Sicilienne,'' by Bach-Maier; three
chorales, Andante and Variations,
Opus 46, by Schumann; ''Ma Mere
L'Oye", by Ravel; and the Second
Suite, Opus 17, by Rachmaninoff.
Following the concert, a reception
was held at Jessica Todd Hall.

By a two to one majority vote of
the student body, the new service
awards amendment was passed on
March 26. This amendment provides that awards be given each
spring term to 10 outstanding seniors. The editors and the business
managers of both of the Normal
School publications and the student
body president, will automatically
receive service awards. Other stuTo Travel in Europe
dents will earn theirs on the basis
Arne Jensen, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Match scores are as follows:
of points given for extra-curricular A. S. Jensen, is leaving late in June
Sherwood defeated Jensen, 6-4, 6-3;
activities.
for a three month's trip to EUrope.
Harvey defeated Wheeler, 6-3, 6-3;
Clemes defeated Schmidt, 6-2, 6-4;
The service award, as accepted by He will attend the international Boy
Saunders and Hassell, 6-8, 4-4; the student body, will be a gray Scout Jamboree in Holland, and
Estes and Kidd, 6-0. These last two sweater with a half-sized "O" in then make a trip to either Germany
matches were not finished due to which will be the letter "S" for or the Scandinavian countries.
the rainfall.
service.
Much interest has been shown by
CRIMSON "O" PLAYS
the Southern and Eastern Oregon
Radios - Appliances

Are you a track man? If so don't
fail to turn out to get in shape for

(

:c::; :e:::~

t·
d
::t:t~~e~c~:! i:h!~is
1
Con mue From Page One)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - asked for particulars in order that
the intramural track meet to be held Conyne; Ellen, Alice Rose Johnston; they may present the plan to the
on Butler field next Friday, April 9. Mrs. Madison, Genevieve Bodine.
students at their institutions.
This is the test for your entry into
Marie Rheinhart, director, will
Seen in a book: "Frequent water
intercollegiate meets; be sure to be be assisted by Myrtle Petrie as the
in good shape for your event!
stage manager; Helen Fisher and drinking prevents one from becoming stiff in the joints." Yes, but
Dorothy Cobb, properties; and Enod
This cold and rainy weather has Phelps and Maxine Shetterley, cos- some of those joints don't serve
water.
been hampering the baseball play- tumes.
-!-?-!ers, who are not yet in very good
"Wild Hobby Horse," by John
A university professor says that
shape. A few games will help, but Kirkpatrick, the third number on
warm sunshine would help more.
the program, is as funny as it anyone who is tired is insane. No
doubt. Working makes one· tired,
sounds. In it the family attempt to
and anyone who works is crazy.
Volleyball Season Is
create a hobby for a stubborn, old,
Opened on March 30 retired business man, and over- THETA DELTA PHI CONFERENCE
The first practice for class volley- whelming situations arise.
- Page One)
(ContinuedFrom
t
th
I 1 d d
ball took place last Tuesday even- 1 nc u e in
e cas are Nurse - - - - - - - - - - - - - ing, March 30. There are to be three, Torenz, played by Eleanor Stayton; accompanied by Helen Wetherell.
practices after which the teams are Mr. Carew, taken by Gordon Russell;
Following the banquet the visitors
to be chosen.
Mrs. Carew, Twila Reimers; Arthur, were entertained by the Social Hour
The senior women seem to have Errol Hassell; Anne, Ruth Young; dance sponsored by the local chaphad a slight advantage over the Don, Kenneth Lunday; Emma, Lida ter in Recreation Hall.
juniors in that there were 26 seniors , Belle Whitcomb.
Kenneth Lunday of the local
who attended, whereas there were
The director is Japet Yates. She is group was elected governor of the
only 22 juniors. Since there are 2, assisted by Geraldine Pratt, stage western district for the coming year.
good many contestar.ts. the practice manager; Annelle Ringhoffer, prop- Business affairs pertaining to the
games should prove exciting.
erties; and Glendolene Vinyard national council, as well as the discostumes.
trict, were discussed. '!'here were
Then, there's the "beef-trust" - J committees for the plays are as about 30 delegates at the convention.
the long, lukewarm drink of black follows: Ushers, Louise Starr, chaircoffee!
man, Alice Hunt, Olive York, Helen r

Everything Electrical
GLENN WIDTEAKER
163 E. Main St.

BEAUTY BOX

-11"~-

Nothing goes as slowly as a IKoberstein, Dixie Keyes, Louise I
sleepless night-except a depression. Swemmelaar; programs, Dora Jant-j zen, chairman, Koneta Nowowiejski,
H. W. HAGMEIER
At times the ability to look stupid Velva Ramsey; business and pubis a valuable asset. Aren't you lucky! I ucity, Arnold Turnbull, chairman,
Glendolene Vinyard, Dorothy Hook,
Hugh Emry, Charles Howard.
Anyone wishing to earn · admission to the plays by the selling of
tickets should see either Arnold
Turnbull or Hugh Emry.
• In the bright new Spring colors and stripes. Pair, .... 15c
-!-?-!-

Modern Pharmacy

(Three Doors west of Postoffice)

Nevv Anklets

Women's New White Shoes
a Brown and white saddles, black and white saddles,

gray
~repe sole shoes, white toe sandals and oxfords . .... ... $2.49 to $3.98

Crider's Dept. Store.
"49c and 79c Knee-High Hose."

I

WORDS OF WISDOM
Knitting gives one something to
think about while h e is talking.
History is gossip well told. ·
An editor is a person employed on
a paper whose business it is to separate· the wheat from the chaff and see that the chaff is printed.

Treat yourself to a
MARINELLO
TORBEN MASK FACIAL.

This is a Grand Spring
Tonic!
Phone 6503

Elsie Davis

Prospective Teachers:

Promote your prospects for placement by registering early and securing the advantages of the full season.
E. E. ELLIOTT'S Northwest Teacher Association, 1000 Guardian IDdg.,
317 Alder St., Portland, Oregon

B.F.BUTLER
DENTIST

THE CHILI BOWL

Chinese Noodles ____ 20c
Salads
Sandwiches
Chili (of course)

133 S. Warren Street f
------------=
________

1

Try Our Special
Fried Oyster Sandwich on Toast With Coffee,

25c

Kutz's Coffee Shop
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not left it and drove across the:
desert to Cairo, where they saw the

Miss Arbuthnot Gives Account

Of Trip Around the World : : : ~ s ;~e ;:ite~ c~~e~;~~:!
"The first stop on our trip was in
Japan where we went to see the
great BUddah at Kamakura," stated
Miss Katherine Arbuthnot of the
geography department of the oregon Normal School, who, with Miss
Maude Macpherson librarian retl
t
'
.
'
cen y re urned from a tnp around
the world. From Kamakura they
went to Tokyo where they saw the
emperor's palace, which Miss Arbuthnot believes to be the most
beautiful she has seen in all of her
travels. The hotel life at Tokyo was
also unusually luxurious. In order
to get a glimpse of the real native
th tr
t t
.
popu1a t ion,
e
ave1ers wen
o
the waiting room of the station and
sat there for some tlme watching
the bustling Japanese throng busily
carrying on its New Year's celebration. The greater part of the crowd
was dressed in the native Japanese
cost ume. One item, however, aroused the interest of the Americans: a
strange sort of guard over the noses
of many of the Japanese. Miss Arbuthnot was of the opinion that it
must be some sort of protection
against the spread of colds, for the
Japanese are a notably fastidious
nation.
From Tokyo, their itinerary took
them to a southern port of Japan,
where they watched native men,
women, and children load the ship
with coal by the "bucket-lbrigade"
method. Then they went to Shanghai where they visited the foreign
section, before going on to Honkong, where the hotels were all so
full that they were compelled to
stay on board their ship. Singapore
they found to be very warm _ so
warm, In fact, that it was difficult
to do much sight seeing. One trip
that proved a diversion from the
intense heat was a trip through the
jungle, where they saw many
monkeys but no larger animals.

University of Cairo

I
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aareSSeS Internat,ona
Relations Club On "The Orient,,

in which are

Much to their surprise, this trip enrolled 12,000 students ranging in
"Cold Wave Hits Manila!" These • Ing to see in and around Manila, but
into the Jungle was made in a car ages from nine to 70 years, whose were the headlines in the Manila really this isn't at all true, said Mrs.
and along. a modern highway.
1: 1: occupation is memorizing their paper the day after the thermometer Holt, for within a short distance
After Smgapore came Columbo,
·
.
had dropped to 68° ! Just imagine from the city there are old churches,
m Ceylon, where they were fascinFrom India they wient to Palestme h in
t
.
.
where they visited Judea· Telaviv
av g the emperature over 68° all lookouts, and towers, which are of
a~d by a bona.fide snake charmer a modern city built by th; Jews fo; year aroun~, for that is what it is great interest to visitors. In one
with a cobra. Here they found the
in the Phlllppines, declared Mrs. church there is an old pipe organ
shopkeepers very different from modern Jews; the Church of the Holt, guest speaker at the last meet- made of bamboo, which although
those met so far along the way In Nativity; the Wailing Wall and
·
R h 1, to b· th
ing of the International Relations still in use it was made over 300
1
Japan, shopkeepers followed the Mac e s d m •th re P ace where Club.
years ago by a missionary.
customs of the country, being gen- t ar: anh Mar a ived and the
Mrs. Holt, an ex-schoolteacher in
One of the favorite pastimes in
uinely courteous and friendly. In om
w ere Lazarus was buried. Manila 'East high school, used "The the Philippines is cock fights. Where
China it was necessary to bargain They also waded in the Dead Sea. Orient" as the theme for her talk ever the men go they carry their
for everything, but the shopkeep- , ~hey /h~nt~et:-n:~ to Egypt, where In this was includea a discussion of own cocks under their arms and bet
ers were still courteous. In Ceylon, i ey ~ de oa ohEurope, spend- China," Japan, and the Philippines and lose fortunes on them. Often
however, the custom was very dif- i°g a ~w. ;:s on t
French
I One thing which she stressed was they bet their wives on these fights.
ferent; shopkeepers stopped travel- era an visi mg Mon c_ arlo.
en. that the Philippines were much farMrs. Holt brought many interestth
t hi h
th
ers on the street, urging them to ca~e . e ~ar wt cf ~ss Arbu ..; ther away than the Hawaiian ing exhibits illustrating the Phlllplbuy. They used a high-powered no enJoye mos O al - a visi Islands.
pine nati·ve's abi'llty i·n fi·ne n~ts
"'"'
salesmanship of an ultra-American t th e G rasse area, a picturesque
According to Mrs. Holt these are, and texti·1es.
t
d d
variety.
coun ry surroun e by high moun- as a rule, the three first impressions
From Ceylon, the itinerary led tal_ns_ where the flowers for the ex- a travel.er gets of the Philippines·.
"Early risers make early dozers"
Miss Arbuthnot and Miss Macpher- qwsite French perfumes are raised. (1) The streets are unsanitary. (2) - We wondered why the ONS stuMi
b
th
55 Ar u
son to Bombay, India, a modern
not also divulged a Many people are unclean, because dents slept so much in class.
t
·
and very up~to-date city, where J seer~ : Miss Macpherson bought a most of the merchants who meet
they visited the Towers of Silence hat m Paris! Keep your eyes open. the boats are chewm·g beetle wood
· f rom France to London and are dressed poorly. (3) The
burial grounds of the Parsees, and' j Th e t np
the Burning Ghatts, the Hindu produce. d a new experi ence. Instead Chinese districts are very dirty. She
Need a
·
burial grounds. They also went to Of h avmg to spen d a miserable
claims that the difference between
· k on th e English the Chinese, the Japanese and the
Shave 'n a Haircut!
see the palaces, which are the win- n i ght being seasic
Ch
J
th
ter homes of the Rajahs who rule
anne '
ey were able to sleep Filipinos is that the Chinese are by
Or Something - ?
· t heir berths nature very dirty, the Japanese are
in the outlying regions of India. comfOrt a bl Y ri g ht m
Then, accompanied by natives who while the whole train was ferried immaculate at all times, and the
Go to the
th
h
carried their bedding, linen, drink- a~oss de t~ annel. In London they Filipinos have been taught cleanliing water, etc., they made a trip into wi nesse
e changing of guards at ness by the Americans.
the interior - not by pack train, st · .J ames, an d th en returned home
In every province in the Philip- Monmouth Barber Shop
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but on a fairly modern and efficient agam.
pines a different language is spoken,
train. On this trip they visited the
and a person from one province can
1 cJ' _I
Taj Majal by moonlight; the Fort
I O O
neither speak nor understand the
of Agra, which is a fort inside of
I
Off•
speech of the next. At one time, Mrs.
which are the palaces of the old
Holt was trying to tell her washerMongol emperors; Delhi, the new
woman that she wanted a table cloth
capitol of India, where they saw
Hazel Abrahams was elected presi- washed. After using every language
the new capital buildings, the Vice- dent of Jessica Todd Hall at a house she knew and some she didn't know,
roy's palace, and the paJaces of the meeting held Thursday, March 26. the woman looked up and said,
emperors of ancient times. Anoth- Other officers elected to serve for "Huh?"
\
er interesting city they visited was one year are: Kareen Dunton, viceMost of the transportation in the ,
Jaipur, one of the few remaining president andsocialchairman; Marie islands is made by means of karaplaces untouched by modern civili-1 ~rn, secretary; and Jeanette madis, a two-wheeled carriage,
za.tion. Here they were met at the Swire, treasurer.
·
drawn by a small pony. The roads
station by wild peacocks, and here
Plans for the spring term, made are beautiful, made of coral beaten
it was that they took their first by the house council, include a des- down until it is solid and white.
ride on an elephant. Miss Macpher- sert dance with April 9 set as the
On their second trip to the PhilMonmouth
son climbed up a ladder on one tentative date; a faculty dinner, ippines, the Holts took their own
CLEANERS & DYERS side of the animal while Miss Ar- scheduled for April 21; and a spring car and traveled as far as possible
Laundry Service
buthnot climbed up a ladder on the formal to be held May 7.
into the hills with it. They gave up
J. L. NORRIS _ PHONE 6303 opposite side. Then they sat back
The council also appointed a all hopes of ever getting back to
to back, 10 feet above the earth, committee to revise the constitution. civilization when their battery broke
while the stolid beast lumbered up Members of this committee are June about 300 miles from Manila. Luckily
the hill to the fort of Amber, a fort Braley, Isabel Edelman, and Vir- they found that a man in the vil-1
similar to Agra, near which there ginia Lotz.
!age nearby could repair it and when
was a huge wall, very similar to
they inquired where he had learned
CA DY'S
the Great Wall of China. The
ANNUAL WORK NEARS END
the trade, they were surprised and ,
MARKET
strange old fort with its many
(Continued From Page one)
astonished when he replied, "In
palaces made a striking background
Kansas City."
1
1etics;
Dorothy
Slusher,
women's
I
New Spring - for the flocks of brilliantly-colored
The trains, with the exception of
parakeets that seemed to Jive there. athletics; and Ruth Fulgham, fea- those of first class, are very poorly
Wash Dresses
tures.
Jaipur itself had wide streets and
equipped. The natives have a peculFaculty advisers for the annual
Dress Materials
sidewalks, almost as wide as the
iar practice of not stopping the
are Miss Edna Mingus, editorial adI
Phone 62
Monmouth, ore. streets, planned long before the .
.
.
.
train until the conductor rings the
tt
h t · · th
.
viser; E. A. Stebbms, busmess advis- b 11
rt
d
t
t
FREE DELIVERY
mo em ranspo a ~on made such er; and Mrs. Marie Erickson, art ad- e . no ma er w a is m
e way.
streets necessary m other cities.
The windows in most of the
viser.
Here the shopkeepers spread their
homes in the Philippines are made
VIM.res on the wide sidewalks, and LIST NAMES HONOR STUDENTS of transluscent shell which does not
when the travelers' car stopped to
.
admit much light. Another type of
permit shopping, men came from
(Contmued From Page One)
window is made of grass, laid toal} directions with their wares in Kenneth Lunday, Boring; Margaret gether and fastened. The hotels of
their hands. Miss Arbuthnot thus I MacLean, Willamette; Helen Mal- Manila are modern except for the
found it possible to buy a pair of colm, Portland; June McGinnis, windows which are made of shell.
to
native shoes without stepping from Troutdale; Vernon Mercier, OceanThe Kioto hotel in Kiota, Japan
the car.
lake; Dorothy Miller, Albany; Mar- is the most modern hotel Mrs Holt
On the boat from Bombay to Aden garet Murphy, Salem; Vernon Niel- visited. It is about 13 stories high
Jigger Coats were about 100 high Mohammedans son, Bandon; Jane Parrish, Ocean- and has very highly polished red
$9.75
$14.75
and a high priest who was second lake; LeAura Peters, Dallas.
hardwood floors. When they arrived,
only to Allah. It was the time of
Oliver Raikko, Portland; J. Bruce in their 'rickshaws, several small
their pilgrimages, and they were all Rankin, Portland; Vivian ReynQids, Japanese boys in green and gold
THE VOGUE
going to Mecca. The women in the Monmouth; Helen Rose, Portland; uniforms brushed and cleaned their
group were all in purdah, and Miss Marie Rulifson, Portland; Rex Sax- shoes and handbags. As the Holts
Arbuthnot was interested in the ton, Beii,verton; Charles Schmidt, entered, eight girls, forming a sort
fact that they were just as curious Portland; Grace Shelley, Eugene; of reception committee, bowed very
about the white women as the white Harold Shepherd, Gates; Edna low. Following this the three clerks,
women were about them.
I Shrock, Woodburn; Dorothy Slush- the bell hop, the elevator boy, the
When the boat arrived at Suez, er, Dufur; Eloise Smith, Halsey.
floor boy, the roo1n boy. the head
Phone 99
Miss Macpherson and Miss Arbuth-1 Hilda Speas!, Lebanon; Olevia waiter and the waitress at their
·
Speasl, Lebanon; Eleanor Stayton, table all bowed to the floor whenAfter a hard-fought battle of
Stayton; Olive Steen, Portland; ever they met them. The rooms had
volleyball or tennis - you're
Clara Syverson, Independence; Ada three water taps, hot, cold, and ice.
THE
REX
hungry - Thompson, Portland; Rose Tolonen. In the rooms also was a notice which
CONFECTIONERY
Astoria; Gladys Tuthill, Lyons; Mil- read: "Do not tip our help. We add
Keep something on hand to
dred Waldo, Monroe; Bettie Wilson, a 10 per cent charge to your bills to
"We Make Our Own
satisfy that hungry feeling!
/ Portland; Tom Kipp Wilson, Beaver-] cover it." So much for the hotels.
Ice Cream
--------------1 ton; Hazel Wolford, Banks.
It is often said that there is noth-
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COLLEGE INN
Student Supplies

Hot Lunches and
Fountain Service
"Everyone Invited!"
MRS. ALICE TAYLOR

I

Red Top Service Station
Graham & Calbreath

I'
I

For Quality as well
As Quantity - See
PAY'N SAVE

GROCERY

I.

Suits

$9.75

$19.75

I

to

BARNEY'S GROCERY

For your Shampoo and
Finger Wave or that
new Permanent
Phone 663
Monmouth Beauty Shop

I

!"

CHAS. M. ATWATER
SHOE SHOP

SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Complete Line Shoe Polish, Laces
We repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!

SHINES .. 10c

